Introduction
Eighteenth century justice emphasised at every turn the importance of the victim. Crime conflicts remained very much the property of the parties personally affected, with 'negotiation and informal sanction (rather than formal prosecution) the norm' (King 2000: 22) . When formal justice was invoked, it relied heavily on the victim who monopolised investigative and prosecutorial functions. In contrast, the story of criminal justice for much of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries might best be told as the rise of institutionalised justice whereby the State gradually colonised ownership of the wrongfulness of criminal wrongdoing. This entailed the steady development of an 'equality of arms' framework, designed to offset the power vested in an increasingly Leviathan State and offer some protections and safeguards to those accused of crime. Justice increasingly became an institutionalised, rule-bound reality, and decreasingly dependent on the victim's energy, needs, experiences or perspective as regards the alleged crime.
This new institutional pattern quickly transcended the victim's interaction with the crime conflict and re-shaped how it was presented, addressed, legitimated and concluded. As a consequence, the victim was displaced, confined to the peripheral status of reporting crime and providing testimonial evidence in court, if needed (Rock 2004: 331-354 ).
In the last four decades, however, victims are again returning to centre stage in western jurisdictions. Justice systems are partially being reconstructed as they demonstrate an increased sensitivity to the needs and concerns of victims of crime. As Garland has noted: 'The victim is 2 no longer an unfortunate citizen who has been on the receiving end of a criminal harm, and whose concerns are subsumed within the public interest...The victim is now...a much more representative character, whose experience is taken to be collective, rather than individual and atypical ' (2001:11) .
1 This 'vision of the victim as Everyman' is part of a 'new cultural theme', a 'new collective meaning of victimhood ' (2001: 12) that is increasingly represented in social, political and media circles. The pattern of the representation of the victim is broadly accurate as it relates to Ireland. Victims of crime have moved to the centre of the Irish criminal process from the periphery, and are now re-emerging again as important stakeholders.
Nevertheless this 'Everyman' account of the ways in which the justice system currently depicts and signifies the victim is not without its problems, in particular its tendency to engage in a form of essentialism that oversimplifies the complexities involved. The general constituency of victimhood as 'Everyman' as constructed under this account often reveals itself as a narrow caste of individuals -heterosexual, white, mainly urban, often female -that focuses on a relatively restricted band of offences such as domestic violence, sexual offences and homicide (Kilcommins et al 2010: v; Hoyle 2012: 398) . These generalising tendencies conceal the multiplicity of experiences of victimhood and the multiplicity of interactions with the criminal justice process. The result is that certain categories of victim are rendered invisible and unable to share in the benefits of the more inclusive approach. One such category is victims with disabilities Though such individuals are very likely to be conferred with 'the complete and legitimate status' of being 'ideal victims' in Irish social, media and political networks given their perceived vulnerability and blamelessness (Christie 1986: 18) , this status does not readily transpose itself into the more limiting structural framework of the Irish justice system. The 3 values that facilitate the construction of an 'ideal victim' at the initial (and very broad discretionary) labelling stage following the commission of a crime -such as perceived vulnerability and weakness in relation to the offender -can work in the opposite direction as one moves further into formalised, institutionalised justice network governed by rules (evidence and criminal procedure), rights (the right to cross-examine, for example) and principles (such as the principle of orality).
The purpose of this article is to highlight the digression that can occur between the labelling and institutional phases of the Irish criminal process for victims with disabilities and to demonstrate the variety of ways in which such victims do not always fit more orthodox conceptions of victimisation. There is considerable practical need for this kind of analysis. Across the common law world, persons with disabilities are over-represented as victims of crime (French 2007;  Equality and Human Rights Commission 2011) . An important sub-category within this general over-representation is that of victims of sexual offences with intellectual disabilities (French 2007) . It is reasonable to assume that the pattern is similar in Ireland. However, the position cannot be stated definitively because, unfortunately, neither of the two main crime surveys provides a breakdown based on disability (Edwards 2012) . Although studies have found that victims with disabilities are disadvantaged across the common law world (French 2007), we argue here that victims with disabilities within the Irish system are especially disadvantaged, which we attribute in part at least to an ongoing politics of neglect.
The article will begin by tracing the contours of the re-emergence of the victim of crime as a key stakeholder in the criminal process, before outlining the numerous ways in which the outsider status of victims of crime with disabilities continues to be maintained in areas such as policy, the adversarial process, the language employed by the criminal law, and service provision. For the purposes of the analysis in this article, we adopt the definition used in the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2006) (CRPD) 2 which defines persons with disabilities as 'those who have long-term physical, mental, intellectual or sensory impairments which in interaction with various barriers may hinder their full and effective participation in society on an equal basis with others' (Art. 1). Thus, we recognise that disability is a result of the interaction between a person's impairments and his or her physical and social environment (Shakespeare, 2006) . The category of 'disabled' persons is broad and multifarious and the ways in which the law can respond to the specific needs of victims are equally varied. However, especially difficult challenges arise in relation to victims with intellectual disabilities who present the most significant challenges to formalised, institutionalised justice as it currently operates. Accordingly, although this article addresses issues across the range of disabilities, particular attention is paid to victims with intellectual disabilities. This also reflects the weight of literature in the area (French 2007) .
The Rise to prominence of State-Accused relations
The 'paradigm of prosecution' in the eighteenth century common law world rested on victims of crime (Hay 1983: 167) . They were the principal investigators of crime and the key decisionmakers in the prosecution process (King 1984: 27) . Victims could elect not to invoke the law and let the criminal act go unpunished; they could engage in a personal settlement or private retribution; or, they could prosecute but shape the severity of any criminal charge (capital or noncapital) through their interpretation of the facts. Conflicts remained therefore the property of the 5 parties personally affected and this often involved recourse to informal dispute settlement (Christie 1977: 1-15; King 2000: 22-23) . If victims did proceed with a prosecution, it was their energy, for the most part, that carried the case through the various prosecution stages. Victims engaged in fact-finding, gathered witnesses, prepared cases, presented evidence in court as examiners-in-chief, and bore the costs involved (Beattie 1986: 35) . The trials themselves were personal altercations involving face to face confrontation between the alleged victims and those accused of crime (May 2003), the latter not generally being entitled to have arguments made for them by counsel in felony cases (Beattie 1991: 221-267) . Few restrictions existed on what could be admitted in evidence. Moreover, in 'accused speaks' trials, as they were referred to, the onus was always on the accused to engage in self-exculpation (Langbein 1994 (Langbein : 1047 . He or she was viewed as a vital testimonial resource.
In contrast, the story of criminal justice and criminal law for much of the 19th and 20th centuries might best be told as the rise of institutionalized justice whereby the State gradually monopolized investigative and prosecutorial functions and colonised "ownership" of the wrongfulness of criminal wrongdoing (Vaughan and Kilcommins 2010: 65-68) . Gradually the criminal complex was redrawn as a new statist administrative machinery emerged for investigating, prosecuting and punishing crime. Subjects increasingly ceded 'their authorisations to use coercion to a legal authority that monopolises the means of legitimate coercion and if necessary employs these means on their behalf' (Habermas, 2008 repr: 124) . The penal field increasingly dissociated itself from the local, personal and arbitrary confrontations that governed criminal relations in the eighteenth century and became a more depersonalised, rule-governed affair with the State at the centre. Private disputes and vendettas were thus gradually monopolised by the State apparatus 6 and rerouted into the courtroom. A society in which 'the law operates more and more as the norm' (Foucault 1979: 144) slowly emergedreflecting the 'public interest' and the 'will of the people'in which the temptation to commit crime would no longer be countered by a sovereign will to command and a display of terror (McGowen, 1986: 313-317) . When this process was completed, 'sovereign power was transformed into a public power' (Garland, 2001: 30) . Within such a society, executive arbitrariness and discretionary power abuses were constrained, egalitarianism advocated, and procedural justice increasingly promoted in addition to substantive justice.
In distilling the criminal process into a more monopolised State-accused event, an 'equality of arms' framework was created as part of a broader Rule of Law value system. This addressed the problem of the previously 'bad economy of power' which vested too much…on the side of the prosecution… while the accused opposed it virtually unarmed' (Foucault, 1979: 79) .
Redistributing this economy of power meant an expansion in the exclusionary rules of evidence that could be employed by the defence against the prosecution case, clearer and greater obligations imposed on the State to prove its case against the accused, better opportunities afforded to the defence to prepare its case and test the prosecution case, and the removal of any obligation of self-exculpation on the accused. Even when the case was proved against the accused, he or she was subjected to a new power to punish in which 'an economy of continuity and permanence …replace [d] that of expenditure and excess' (Foucault, 1979: 87) .
This new institutional pattern quickly transcended the victim's interaction with the crime conflict and re-shaped how it was presented, addressed, legitimated and concluded. Within such a 7 depersonalized, bureaucratized system, the victim was displaced, confined largely to the bit-part role of reporting crime and of adducing evidence in court as a witness, if needed. The victim's space for negotiation and participation in pursuing his or her own interests was thus dismantled by an increasingly State/accused centred logic of action. From being a cornerstone in the regulation of relations concerning the conflict, victims increasingly found their individual experiences (such a vital currency in the pursuit of justice in the pre-modern era) assimilated into general group will -the public interest. The latter was validated through the institutional architecture of a criminal justice system whereas the former was increasingly viewed as invalid knowledge given its partiality, subjectivity, emotiveness and unconstrained dimensions, all of which were filtered out by the operations of a justice system. In the course of the 19th century, the individual victim's experience was increasingly rendered as part of the collective public interest and packaged and presented in institutional terms. This marked the shift from victimmediated justice to bureaucratized State/accused mediated justice.
Following independence in 1922, the political inclination in Ireland was to maintain the inherited social, economic and legal structures subsisting on the demise of the colonial state. This meant that the "ordinary" adversarial criminal trial-involving 'a contest morphology' that included oral presentation of evidence, cross examination by counsel, relative 'judicial passivity' during the guilt determining phase of the trial, and informational sources secured by both the prosecution and defence-became deeply ingrained throughout the twentieth century as the appropriate means of resolving criminal disputes (Damaska 1986: 88) . More importantly, the common law and statutory rules that were introduced to safeguard those accused of crime also increasingly became fused with constitutional jurisprudence and more recently, with human 8 rights jurisprudence. Active judicial review, especially since the 1960s, has permitted the development of a great corpus of jurisprudence-constructing a 'meta-Constitution'-on the constitutional role in protecting the rights of the accused and on restricting State power. Logical consistency regarding rules (rule formalism or a "rulebook" conception of the Rule of Law) was now further buttressed by rights and principles-implemented through a constitutional structure-which commands that 'rules in the rule book capture and enforce moral rights' ('a rights-based' conception of the Rule of Law) (Dworkin 1985: 11-12) .
In contrast to the eighteenth century which was centred upon a sovereign model of justice that placed the victim at the centre of the conflict, the nineteenth and twentieth centuries have witnessed the emergence of an all encompassing state-accused network of justice. This stateaccused network was heavily lawyerised and institutionalised, and driven by a logic that emphasised the rights of the accused at every turn in the criminal process. The adversarial process that emerged placed -and continues to place -a heavy emphasis on orality of the proceedings, and on consistency and credibility of witness accounts. The observation of direct, unmediated responses to questions is often crucial in this regard. Consistency of account, clear and rational recollection, accuracy as to detail, appearance and deportment, and poised expressions and body language are all important indicators of a witness's truthfulness and credibility in relation to determinations of fact. A failure along any or all of these lines either at reporting or trial stages may cast fatal doubt on the truthfulness of a witness's account, which ultimately will impact on decisions to prosecute and determinations of guilt. This foundational commitment to the reception and observation of unmediated viva voce testimony is grounded in the need to uphold the integrity of the adjudicative process and minimise the risk of misdecision.
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Under this adversarial model, the criminal system came to resemble an 'obstacle course' where 'each of its successive stages is designed to present formidable impediments to carrying the accused any further along in the process' (Packer, 1968: 163) . Victims were thus written out of the State-accused justice system, their absentee status quickly acquiring a relative permanence, 'fixity' and immovability. The issue of vulnerability, accordingly, was rooted exclusively through this 'equality of arms' epistemic framework, ensuring that it was interpreted and understood around an axis that focused on the accused and his or her safeguards. The voices of vulnerable witnesses, including victims with disabilities, were not heard, and were not capable of being understood, given the commitments, value choices and governing principles of this institutional arrangement (Stone 2009: 71) .
The Re-emergence of the Victim as a stakeholder in the Irish criminal process
The State/accused model of justice that has been built up incrementally over the last two 14 Notwithstanding the increased recognition of victims in the Irish criminal process, it remains the case that some of the needs of victims continue to be unmet. A lack of knowledge among criminal justice agencies and actors about the needs of victims of crime is a key issue. 15 There are also many reported difficulties with the provision of information to victims. 16 Other issues that cause concern include underreporting; 17 intimidation by the process (Kelleher and O'Connor, 1999) ; attrition rates (Hanly, 2009; O'Mahony, 2009) ; the lack of private areas in courts ; difficulties with procedural rules and legal definitions (e.g. consent in rape cases) (Bacik, 1998) ; delays in the system (Hanly, 2009) ; the lack of opportunity to participate fully in the criminal process; and inadequate support services.
Yet even despite these shortcomings, it remains the case that in the last three decades the status of the crime victim in Ireland has gradually altered from being perceived as a 'nonentity' or 'hidden casualty' to a stakeholder whose interests and opinions matter (Christie, 1977: 1-15) .
Driven largely by an inclusionary logic-flowing from many streams-the Irish criminal process is increasingly accommodating the previously excluded voices of victims of crime. Crime 12 victims are being anchored once again as key constituents in the criminal justice landscape and criminal justice agencies are having to rework their relationships with them.
The More Marginal Status of Victims of Crime with Disabilities
Victims of crime with disabilities have derived some benefits from the broader inclusionary momentum in relation to victims in the legal field. In addition, there have been some benefits from legislation specifically targeted at persons with disabilities. The requirements on public service providers imposed by the Disability Act 2005, for example, have led to improved physical access to courthouses and Garda stations, for example, through wheelchair ramps, and to the provision of information in an accessible format, for example, through the introduction of induction loop systems. This has enhanced the accessibility of the criminal justice system for victims with physical and sensory disabilities. Victims with intellectual disabilities have also benefitted from some of the measures introduced to ameliorate the impact of the requirements of the formal evidence process introduced by the Criminal Evidence Act 1992. However, victims of crime with disabilities also experience the more general problems of under reporting, lack of information provision, lack of private areas in courtrooms, and delays in progressing complaints which apply in relation to all victims in Ireland. Indeed, very often, the centrality of their outsider status is more pronounced. This derives from a failure to engage with the specific needs of victims with disabilities beyond the immediate needs addressed by the Disability Act
2005. This lack of engagement is especially evident in relation to victims with intellectual disabilities or other conditions which impede mental capacity because accommodation of the needs of these victims poses real challenges for the fundamental premises of the criminal justice system. The effect is that these victims do not have equal access to the benefits of the broader 13 inclusionary momentum and are doubly disadvantaged, first as victims and secondly, as persons with disabilities. This double disadvantage is evident in a number of areas in the criminal process including a lack of policy emphasis, the continued over reification of the adversarial process, and both the under and over-criminalisation of conduct which involves persons with disabilities. In the following section we will highlight the variety of ways in which victims of crime with disabilities continue to be discriminated against and excluded by the Irish criminal process.
While some of these are especially relevant to victims with intellectual disabilities, many are more applicable across the spectrum of all persons with disabilities.
(i) A politics of neglect at a policy level.
The ongoing absence of victims of crime with disabilities at a policy level in Ireland is striking.
A recent study undertaken on victims of crime with disabilities found, for example, that people with disabilities 'are not being strategically identified as a victim group, either by victim support organisations, or those engaged at a central government policy level in dealing with victims' issues' (Edwards et al 2012: 100 is provided to such victims -whose quality of evidence may be reduced because of the disability -as they pass through investigative, prosecutorial and trial stages of the process.
In addition to being effectively written out of criminal justice policy through what might be described as a politics of neglect, there is also some evidence of more overtly discriminatory (n) In relation to mentally handicapped witnesses, are they capable of giving an intelligible account of events which are relevant to the proceedings so as to enable their evidence to be given pursuant to section 27 of the Criminal Evidence Act, 1992?
Aside from difficulties with some of the phraseology used, such statements are objectionable on the basis that they give the impression that the evidence of mentally or physically impaired persons carry less weight -and are less likely to be believed -than other witnesses. They certainly do little to encourage such witnesses to come forward and report crime. In particular, the statements link -without qualification -the reliability or intelligibility of evidence to the physical or mental illness of a witness. Any assumption that supposes that a person suffering from a physical or mental disability is any less reliable or intelligible than any other category of witness is discriminatory. As such, it is contrary to the CRPD (and arguably also to the European Convention on Human Rights and to the Constitution of Ireland). To the extent that reliability of evidence is a valid criterion for determining whether a prosecution case should proceed, it should be couched in a disability-neutral manner and within a framework that seeks as far as These kinds of mechanisms are not available to Irish legal professionals and, more significantly, at present, there would seem to be no momentum in developing such mechanisms.
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The marginality of victims of crime at a policy level is of concern given that the interaction between criminal justice agencies and such witnesses can also reinforce traditional constructions of subordination and inferiority. Bartlett and Mears (2011) (11) involved complainants with a history of mental illness, none of which were prosecuted (Hamilton 2011) . It also found that in the 5.8% (17) of cases involving someone with a learning disability, only four were prosecuted whilst another one was withdrawn (ibid).
There is an onus on all criminal justice agencies in Ireland to strategically identify victims with disabilities as a category of the broader victim constituency, and to develop a professional, integrated rubric which seeks to meet their needs as befits an equitable, accessible justice process. 21 However, at present, there is little indication of any real commitment on the part of agencies to address the specific needs of this category of victim.
(ii) An over emphasis on adversarialism and its morphology of combat and contest.
To the extent that it accommodates victims of crime, the Irish criminal justice process remains epistemically rooted in mainstream accounts of victims' needs and concerns. Such victims fit more easily within an adversarial paradigm of justice that emphasises orality, lawyer-led questioning, observation of the demeanour of a witness, the curtailment of free-flowing witness narrative, confrontation and robust cross-examination. Victims of crime with disabilities remain largely invisible, not least because of the difficulties they pose in relation to information gathering and fact finding for an adversarial justice system which for the most part refuses to engage with the ontological dimensions of disability. For victims with sensory disabilities, difficulties may arise in respect of providing evidence. Clearly, the capacity of a person with visual or aural impairments to provide visual or aural evidence will be impeded. A person with a speech impairment may have difficulties in providing oral evidence, perhaps creating an impression of hesitancy or uncertainty and raising doubts among judges or jury members about the accuracy or verity of the evidence provided.
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However, the most significant difficulties are encountered by victims with some form of intellectual disability. For such victims, the adversarial process can be a significant discriminatory barrier, particularly for those, for example, who have difficulty with long term memory recall, with communicating information, and with cognitive overload, or are vulnerable to questioning that invites suggestibility, acquiescence and compliance (Ellison, 2001; Kebbell et al 2004; Sanders 1996; Quinn 2003; Burton et al 2007) .
To begin with, determining the competency of a witness to give an intelligible account has given rise to significant difficulties in Ireland. The intellectual disability organisation, Inclusion
Ireland, has argued that many cases involving people with intellectual disabilities are failing to proceed because the victims are deemed incompetent either before, or when they reach, court (Inclusion Ireland, 2011) . In the recent Laura Kelly case, the complainant, who has Down Syndrome, alleged that she was sexually assaulted at a 21 st birthday party. The family claimed 20 that shortly after Ms Kelly was put to bed, a family member entered the bedroom and saw a man in bed with her. It was alleged that Ms Kelly had most of her clothes removed and that the man was naked from the waist down. However, at trial, Ms Kelly, who was described by the Court as having 'a mental age of four', was deemed incompetent to testify and the case was dismissed. Ms
Kelly's mother stated:
She [Laura] was brought into this room in the Central Criminal Court and asked questions about numbers and colours and days of the week which had no relevance in Laura's mind. She knew that she had to go into a courtroom and tell a story so the bad man would be taken away. "It was ridiculous. There is no one trained in Ireland to deal with someone similar to Laura, from the Gardaí up to the top judge in Ireland and the barristers and solicitors" (McEnroe, 30 March, 2010 ).
This statement shows clear deficiencies in the approach of the Irish courts to competence to testify. Instead of adopting a functional approach and determining whether the person has the capacity to perform the task in question, in other words to provide evidence in respect of the events at issue, the test employed focused on irrelevancies. This kind of approach is discredited in other areas of mental capacity law and in clearly incompatible with the CRPD (Dhanda, 2006) . The absence of even basic understanding of the issues and the lack of training among any of the relevant professionals is also apparent.
As part of the study by Edwards et al (2012: 110) into victims of crime with disabilities in
Ireland, an interview was conducted with representatives from a health and social care service 21 provider organisation. Concerns were raised in relation to the legal process's construction of a 'competent witness' and the consequences of failing to attain this status. As one of the representatives noted:
"We do have occasions where people we bring along and try to get them to report things, it's stopped on that basis, that they're not going to be credible so there's no point to bring it any further, or they encroach on other things like it's not enough evidence or it's usually not as blatant as they're not able to make a statement it's usually something else".
Other representatives from the same organisation noted the issue more specifically in relation to people with intellectual disabilities:
"Point 1: there are four significant levels of intellectual disability -mild, moderate, severe and profound -so we're talking about the people who have mild, maybe low mild, they're the people who there's a chance that can bring it to the court or to the Gardaí. But it's the people, I can name out, I can count out a number of people who have been pregnant through family abuse with a moderate intellectual disability. That will never go anywhere.
Point 2: And people with severe profound disability who have been assaulted by family members or others -because they're not a credible witness it stops.
[…] Even though somebody might have witnessed it, the person themselves being the victim won't be 22 able to stand up in court and say this person did this, this and this to me, and the Gardaí say look there's no point in taking this to the DPP so it just stops again.(ibid)."
These statements suggest that flawed conceptions of competence to testify serve to limit access to justice for victims with disabilities not just in those cases in which competence is raised as an issue at trial but throughout all stage of the criminal justice process, beginning from the decision to prosecute and the charging strategies employed. 23 Thus, it may well be the case that only the strongest cases reach trial stage.
Those victims who successfully negotiate the competence hurdle are then confronted with a myriad of difficulties within the trial process. Elsewhere it has been noted that the greatest impediment to accommodating complainants with mental disabilities 'lies in our assumptions about what is necessary to ensure a fair trial for an accused' (Benedet and Grant 2007: 547) . In
Ireland, as in other common law jurisdictions, the assumption is that fairness to the accused can be delivered only through the adversarial process, delivered in the main through oral evidence with cross-examination. Insofar as measures have been taken to accommodate victims with disabilities, they have for the most part attempted to facilitate victims in engaging in the adversarial process rather than challenging any of the foundational premises of the process. Yet, as Ellison argues, 'the paradigmatic adversarial process offers limited scope for the improved treatment of vulnerable and intimidated witnesses ' (2001: 160) . In Ireland, Delahunt (2010) makes a similar point, suggesting that we continue to "endure a situation where our adversarial system risks imposing a secondary trauma on the complainant". She goes on to note:
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We have legislation here which is 20 years out of date [referring to the Criminal Evidence Act 1992], which is limited in respect of the offences to which it applies, which contains archaic, undefined terms, which does not provide statutory guidelines for Gardaí or courts to work within, and which does little to safeguard the interests of either the complainant or defendant.
The lack of recognition of vulnerable witnesses in Ireland has also been identified in Report on (Bacik et al 2007: 10-11 A blindingly narrow emphasis on adversarial legalism-rooted stubbornly in a State-accused way of knowing -is also evident in Irish case law in respect of the Criminal Evidence Act
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For example, in a very recent case, D.O'D v Director of Public Prosecutions and Judge
Patricia Ryan, 24 the applicant had been charged with having sexual relations with two mentally impaired persons. He sought leave to quash the order of the trial judge directing the use of video link facilities on the basis that it would create a real risk that he would not get a fair trial. In particular, the defence argued that the giving of evidence by the complainants by way of live video link would infer that the complainants were vulnerable persons and persons who suffered from a mental impairment, a matter which he disputed as part of his defence. The High Court upheld his claim, holding that evidence by video link in the circumstances carried with it a real risk of unfairness to the accused which probably could not be remedied by directions from the 24 trial judge or statements from the prosecution. 25 The complainants accordingly were required to
give their evidence viva voce in the case.
This decision imposes a strait jacket on the use of video link provisions that is anathema to the accommodation that they were designed to facilitate. The reasoning in the judgment also raises a number of questions. How, for example, does a finding that the complainants were mentally impaired for the purposes of giving evidence via a television link -which would take place in the absence of a jury -compromise the accused's defence, namely that he (subjectively) did not know and had no reason to suspect that the complainants with whom he had sexual relations were mentally impaired? What was the real risk of unfairness to the accused in this case in permitting the complainants to give their evidence via television link? Using a complainant's disability to deny him or her the right to give evidence via television link because of the nature of an accused's defence is insufficiently specific and is hard to justify on objective grounds. No explanation is forthcoming in the case regarding the precise nature of the injustice; nor is a normative justification provided for the decision having regard to all the legal principles and rules at play in the case. It is a decision which reifies the default position -the principle of orality and legal adversarialism -which it reverts to with unceasing obedience at the first sign of a defence objection. It speaks of a system unwilling to adjust its practices to accommodate the different circumstances of some witnesses and the distress and trauma that giving evidence in court may cause them.
Other aspects of the trial process also serve to undermine the evidence provided by victims with disabilities, in particular intellectual disabilities. It still remains common to refer to victims according to a 'mental age' (in the Laura Kelly case discussed above, the complainant was 25 described as having a 'mental age of four'). As Benedet and Grant argue, 'the analogy to children can set in motion a whole chain of assumptions that can undermine a complainant's credibility '. (2007: 522) . As well as raising doubts about the veracity of the evidence, in the context of sexual offences, the equation with children suggests that any form of sexual activity/desire on the part of the complainant is wrong or inappropriate. Any evidence of prior sexual activity by the complainant (to any degree) can then be used to undermine a complainant's argument that she did not consent in the case in question.
(iii) Under and Over Protection
In recent years the Irish legislature has been 'hyperactive' in its approach to criminalising and combating serious criminal wrongdoing particularly in the area of organised crime (Kilcommins et al, 2004) . Surprisingly, however, there has been limited intervention in relation to offences concerning persons with disabilities. One such measure is section 5 of the Criminal Law (Sexual Offences) Act 1993 which provides that it is an offence to have sexual intercourse or commit an act of buggery with a person who is 'mentally impaired' (other than a person to whom s/he is married or to whom s/he believes with reasonable cause s/he is married), or to attempt such offences. Section 5(2) goes on to state it is also an offence for a male person to commit or attempt to commit an act of gross indecency with another male person who is mentally impaired.
For both offences, a defence is provided for an accused if he or she can show that at the time of the alleged commission of the offence s/he did not know and had no reason to suspect that the person in respect of whom s/he is charged was mentally impaired. A more recently introduced measure is section 3 of the Criminal Justice (Withholding Information on Offences Against
Children and Vulnerable Persons) Act 2012 also provides that it is an offence for a person to 26 withhold information on certain offences against vulnerable persons. This offence was introduced partly in response to the content of published reports such as the Ryan Report, the Murphy Report and the Cloyne Report which detailed serious sexual abuse of children and vulnerable persons. The offences which require disclosure include false imprisonment, rape, serious assault, incest and trafficking of persons.
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There are a number of difficulties with the offences provided for under section 5 of the Criminal Law (Sexual Offences) Act 1993. Initially it can be said that it is not appropriate to use the term 'mentally impaired' to describe persons with disabilities (Law Reform Commission 2006). 27 In addition, the definition of 'mentally impaired' is overly broad. 'Mentally impaired' is defined as 'suffering from a disorder of the mind, whether through mental handicap or mental illness, which is of such a nature or degree as to render a person incapable of living an independent life or of guarding against serious exploitation'. These factors are irrelevant to the fundamental question of whether or not the person with disabilities can consent/has consented to the sexual activity. The effect, as described by the Law Reform Commission, is that 'outside a marriage context, a sexual relationship between two "mentally impaired" persons may constitute a criminal offence because there is no provision for consent as a defence in respect of a relationship between adults who were both capable of giving a real consent to sexual intercourse ' (2005: 141) . This On this issue, White J in the case noted that "[i]t seems to me that the Oireachtas when they introduced the 1993 Act did not fully appreciate the range of offences needed to give protection to the vulnerable" (as quoted in Law Reform Commission 2011: 191) . Given the lack of evidence of an assault or hostile act on the part of the accused, the trial judge directed the jury to acquit the defendant, stating that that the judiciary could not fill a 'lacuna in the law ' (ibid: 192) .
There are also She advised the disabled and blind to 'play to your competitive advantage' and added: 'In other words, Stephen Hawking shows his wisdom by staying out of the three-legged race'. Despite widespread outrage, and awareness about the limitations of the legislation, no change has occurred that would criminalise incitement of this kind.
Conclusion
The past decade has seen significant shifts, both in the way we think about victims and in the way we think about people with disabilities. The process of returning victims to the criminal justice process is now advanced, although in Ireland there is still some considerable distance to travel in giving practical meaning to the rhetoric of inclusion. At the same time, the introduction of the CRPD provides a comprehensive framework for the protection of human rights of persons with disabilities and begins the paradigm shift needed in order to render visible people with disabilities across a range of public and private contexts. (Lawson, 2006-07; Kayess and French, 29 2008) . This article has shown that, as yet in Ireland, there has been little real attempt to engage with the issues raised by victims with disabilities. The system is not designed in contemplation of victims with disabilities. While some surface measures, such as the installation of ramps or induction loop systems, have been taken, there has been little effort to address the fundamental challenge which the right of victims with disabilities to have access to justice poses for the foundational premises of the criminal justice system.
The marginality of victims of crime with disabilities reveals itself in many areas of the Irish criminal process. At a policy level victims of crime with disabilities are not strategically identified as a specific victim group with particular needs and concerns among criminal justice agencies and victim support organisations. In terms of criminal justice agency commitments, no structured and continuous enhanced service mechanism is provided to such victims -whose quality of evidence may be reduced because of the disability -as they pass through investigative, prosecutorial and trial stages of the process. The fact that there is no evidence of a targeted approach that treats such victims with sensitivity, dignity and respect raises serious concerns about the extent to which their right of access to justice is fairly accommodated. In addition, some of the procedural and substantive rules are also inadequate having regard to the social and medical realities of such victims' lives. Commitment to reform is often hampered by a misconceived fidelity to the conventional way of doing things and a reluctance to overly disturb familiar and reified patterns This is evident in the static, somewhat fixed, approach to competency to testify determinations, an over insistence on adversarialism in some instances, the absence of fair criminal labelling, and a lack of suitable protections in the criminal law calendar.
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The CRPD requires that 'States Parties must recognise that all persons are equal before and under the law and are entitled without discrimination to the equal protection and equal benefit of the law' (Art. 5(1)). In Ireland, this is clearly not the case for victims with disabilities. Although our primary concern in this article has been to recognise and enumerate the ways in which victims with disabilities are excluded from the Irish criminal justice process, a number of preliminary recommendations may be made regarding the necessary next steps towards the inclusion of victims with disabilities. First, and as a matter of urgency, better data is needed. It is essential that the current method of presenting Irish crime statistics is amended so that a clear picture of the extent, and the nature, of crime experienced by victims with disabilities is accurately recorded. In addition, the perspectives of the range of victims with disabilities must be collated and recognised. Secondly, it is necessary to undertake a review of the current legal framework for inclusion contained in the Disability Act 2005 and the Criminal Evidence Act
1992.
We have raised questions about the effectiveness of these measures in delivering meaningful inclusion for persons with disabilities. However, a targeted empirical investigation of how these measures operate in practice is required as part of any evaluation. Thirdly, the policy of neglect must be addressed. We have identified an almost complete absence of victims with disabilities in Irish victim support measures. A review of policy from an inclusionary perspective must therefore be a priority. Recognising the specific needs of victims with disabilities is an issue of equality, inclusion and fairness, Until these needs are addressed, any progress towards the recognition of victims of crime in Ireland is inevitably incomplete.
Notes
*We would like to thank the journal reviewers for their helpful comments.
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1 He also noted (2001: 179): "In the penal-welfare framework, the offending individual was centre-stage: the primary focus of criminological concern...In vivid contrast, the individual victim featured hardly at all. For the most part, he or she remained a silent abstraction: a background figure whose individuality hardly registered, whose personal wishes and concerns had no place in the process. In contemporary penality this situation is reversed. The process of individualisation now increasingly centres upon the victim. Individual victims are to be kept informed, to be offered the support that they need, to be consulted prior to decision-making, to be involved in the judicial process from complaint through to conviction and beyond." 6 In more recent years the system has also witnessed a far less rigid approach to the circumstances in which the spouse of an accused is competent to testify for the prosecution in criminal proceedings; tighter restrictions that offer victims better protection against unnecessary and distressing information being raised about their sexual histories; a greater awareness of the reasons why a complainant may not have made a complaint of a sexual offence at first reasonable opportunity but still avail of the doctrine of recent complaint; a relaxation of the exclusionary rules on opinion evidence in certain circumstances; the introduction of a provision which make it clear that the absence of resistance by a victim in a rape case does not equate with consent;and a less prejudiced approach to the determination of certain witnesses' competence to testify at the trial of an accused. (Kilcommins et al., 2004: 150-153; Rogan, 2006a: 202-208 8 Under section 14 (1) of the Criminal Evidence Act 1992, witnesses may, on application by the prosecution or the defence,be permitted to give evidence in court through an intermediary in circumstances where they are using the live television link and are under 18 years of age or are persons with a 'mental handicap' who have reached that age in relation to a sexual offence or an offence involving violence. The trial judge can grant such an application if he or she believes that the interests of justice require that any questions to be put to the witness be put through an intermediary. Questions put to a witness in this manner shall be either in the words used by th questioner or so as to convey to the witness in a way which is appropriate to his or her age and mental condition the meaning of the questions being asked.
9 While evidence is being given through a live television link pursuant to section 13(1) of the Criminal Evidence Act 1992, (except through an intermediary) neither the judge, nor the barrister or solicitor concerned in the examination of the witness, shall wear a wig or gown.
Moreover if a child or a person with a mental disorder is giving evidence via a television link in respect of a victim impact statement, the same rule applies (s 5 Criminal Procedure Act 2010).
10 Under section 16(1) of the Criminal Evidence Act 1992, for example, it provides that a video recording of any evidence given by a person under 18 years of age or a person 'with a mental handicap' through a live television link at the preliminary examination of a sexual offence or an offence involving violence shall be admissible at trial.It also renders admissible at trial a video recording of any statement made by a person under 14 years of age or a person with a 'mental handicap' (being a person in respect of whom such a sexual offence or an offence involving violence is alleged to have been committed) during an interview with a member of the Garda Síochána or any other person who is competent for the purpose, provided the witness is available at trial for cross examination. This provision is, as Delahunt (2011: 6) notes, 'undoubtedly a practical step towards making the testimony of child witnesses and witnesses with an intellectual disability more easily heard within the criminal justice system'.
11 Section 5 of the Criminal Justice Act 1993 made provision for the court to receive evidence or submissions concerning any effect of specified offences on the person in respect of whom an offence was committed. These offences relate to most sexual offences and to offences involving Moreover, evidence by a person other than the witness, that the witness identified the accused as being the offender at an identification parade, shall be admissible as evidence.
13 Persons deemed to have a mental impairment were traditionally excluded from giving evidence at trial. The common law, however, then altered and permitted such a witness to testify provided he or she was capable of understanding the nature and consequences of an oath, was capable of giving an intelligible account, and the mental disorder did not impede his or her ability to give evidence at trial (R v Hill (1851) 2 Den 254). If a witness has communicative difficulties, an interpreter may be provided to aid with the giving of evidence. In People (DPP) v
